
Join us in Memphis, Tennessee and we will rock into the holidays with Elvis. It’s an exclusive Holiday Tour that
features a private visit to the Graceland Mansion after dark when the Christmas decorations are lit, and an Elvis
Blue Christmas Dinner Show like you’ve never seen.  You will also spend the day with a local musician as your
guide through the sights and sounds of the Memphis.

tour Highlights:
•two Signature Elvis Events:

- the Elvis Blue Christmas dinner Show
- graceland at Christmas

including a Private Evening tour
• Merry Merry Mojo tour including

- Visit to Sun Studios
- Visit to the Memphis rock n’ Soul Museum

• guided tour of tupelo
• Visit the Elvis Presley Birthplace & Musuem
• Jerry lee lewis ranch tour
• three nights First Class lodging

- guest House at graceland
• three Hotel Breakfasts
• two dinners
• luggage Handling
• All taxes & gratuities
• Motorcoach transportation

Per Person Prices:
$999 douBlE oCCuPAnCy

$971 trIPlE...$942...$1,284 SInglE

$100 per person deposit due by with reservation
Final Payment due by october 28, 2019

travel Insurance is available
$52 per person Double, Triple & Quad Occupancy

$82 per person Single Occupancy

An Elvis Blue Christmas
4 Days  December 2-5, 2019

For More Information Contact:

Sheri McCoy
(816) 364-7711

smccoy@nvb.com



day 1 - Today, you travel to Memphis, TN. On arrival, check into the Guest House by
Graceland for a three night stay. Dinner is on your own this evening.

day 2 – After breakfast this morning, you head to a Tupelo, MS and meet
your local guide for a sightseeing tour of Tupelo. See where Elvis Presley

was born and raised as well as other local attractions.

Visit the Elvis Presley Birthplace & Museum, a modest, two-room
house where the King of Rock & Roll was born. The museum was
completely renovated in 2006, the state-of-the-art museum still pays

tribute to that friendship and displays new exhibits containing Tupelo
artifacts, large photo-murals and graphics and audiovisual presentations

that focus on Elvis, his childhood and his first music.

This afternoon depart Tupelo and stop in Nesbit, MS to visit the Jerry Lee Lewis
Ranch. The Lewis Ranch has been Jerry Lee Lewis’ private getaway for decades, and

is the place where he composes his music—and spends time with his family. Now he’s 
opening the doors once again to give fans a look at the life of a rock ‘n’ roll legend.

Returning to Memphis, tonight’s event begins at 5:30pm at the Graceland’s Visitors Center
which is attached to the hotel. Here by special arrangement Graceland, The Elvis Presley
Mansion is available exclusively to groups this evening. The entire complex has been rented
for you to enjoy an experience not available to the General Public.

The highlight of this evening is, of course, your visit to the Mansion. Holiday decorations
just aren’t the same in daylight as they are at night. You will see traditional lights and 
decorations including hundreds of blue lights along the driveway, a life-size Nativity scene
and Santa on his sleigh. The interior is decked out in Christmas décor and includes his 

traditional red velvet drapes and the Presley family Christmas artifacts - just as they were 
displayed by Elvis.

Your evening includes a buffet dinner in the new Elvis Presley Memphis Complex.  It’s a Memphis
Barbecue with buffets and tables in unique locations. While here you can tour the Presley Motors

where you are surrounded by an awesome collection of hot cars, motorcycles and toys. The Elvis the
Entertainer Museum with artifacts:  photos, gold records, costumes.  You also have time at the Elvis Discovery

Zones showcasing the influences, and important things in his life.

day 3 - Today's sightseeing includes our Merry, Merry Mojo Tour with a musician tour guide showing you the sights of the city while 
history sings. As you rock on down the road you will also visit Sun Studio’s, the Birthplace of Rock n’ Roll and walk the halls where Elvis,
Jerry Lee, Johnny, Carl Perkins and a hundred others made music.

Also included is a visit to the Memphis Rock n’ Soul Museum, a Smithsonian Institution, it features the complete history Memphis Music.
It tells of the musical pioneers and legends of all racial and socio-economic backgrounds who, for the love of music, overcame obstacles to
create the sounds that changed the world.

This evening is a special dinner as you join a dozen other tour groups for a plated Southern Meal, typical of Memphis & The Mississippi
Delta, with a dessert and beverage included. There will also be a Cash Bar.

Following dinner is our feature event, the Elvis Blue Christmas Holiday Show with a live band, back-up singers, full stage lighting and
sound, as well as one of America’s best known tribute artists. You’ll hear such great songs as “Merry Christmas Baby,” “White Christmas,”
“I’ll Be Home For Christmas,” and many other traditional Holiday Songs all performed in the classic Elvis-style including our title song
“Blue Christmas.” Plus you can be sure a few of his greatest hits will be featured too.

day 4 - Well, it's One for the money, Two for the show, Three to get ready, Now go, Cat go. This tour’s over now get on down that road.
Thank you, Thank you all very much.  Depart for home.
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